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2018-2019 ECS Grammar School Supply List (K-6)
K
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Standard Dixon Ticonderoga #2 pencils to be used at home (approx. 1 dozen)
Standard Dixon Ticonderoga #2 pencils (approx. 2-3 dozen) OR mechanical with lead refills
High-quality white eraser (e.g., Staedtler, Pentel Hi-Polymer; approx. 2-3 for the year)
Red pens or pencils for correcting (approx. 1-3 for the year)
12 inch ruler (with standard and metric markings)
Scissors (appropriately sized, Fiskars is a good brand)
Elmer’s glue sticks (approx. 4 for the year)
Box of 24 Crayola crayons (not washable, standard size; approx. 3 boxes for the year)
Box of 12+ high-quality colored pencils (classic colors, not Crayola or Prang)

*Optional for K

*

Box of 8-10 Crayola broad point markers (classic colors, for school projects)
Black fine point dry erase marker
Old sock (laundered - to use as an eraser on personal white boards)
*3-6 graders may use actual whiteboard erasers if desired
Box for supplies (approximately 8” x 5”, should close securely)
College ruled filler paper, not recycled (used all year, approx. 200-400 sheets)
2 College ruled composition notebooks (one each for science and history)
Graph ruled filler paper (4 squares /inch), not recycled (approx. 200-400 sheets)
Heavy-duty clear-view 3-ring binder (1.5”)

*Bring to Mrs. Hall at orientation

Heavy-duty 3-ring binder - may be zippered with extra pockets (1.5” or 2”)
Plastic two-pocket tab dividers for 3-ring binder (set of 8)
Plastic two-pocket tab dividers for 3-ring binder (set of 5)

*Bring to Mrs. Hall at orientation

2 zippered fabric pouches for 3-ring binders (to fit 8” x 5” cards)
1 zippered fabric pouch for 3-ring binder (to fit 8” x 5” cards) *Bring to Mrs. Hall at orientation
ESV Bible
3 boxes of facial tissues per student (shared with class)

*Bring to orientation

Hand sanitizer (1 large or 2 small per family)

*Bring to orientation

Recorder (not from the dollar store)

*These are not needed until later in the school year

Durable water bottle (no drinking fountain on campus)
Notes:
1. When brands are specified, it is because these are battle-tested, teacher-approved tools. Please do not substitute brands,
sizes or quantity unless unavoidable.
2. Please check your child’s supplies throughout the year and replenish or replace them as necessary.
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